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sirable place to go. Other col
leges had heard of him and in

Jwst the Gifts
"He" Will Ap-

preciate:
Mufflers,
Gloves,
Collar Bags,

Slip SfeSfes'SF

Money Jronx Aome

An event of student days because; it means the little luxuries and the
big ones too, like Fatima Cigarettes.

With each jackage of Falima lou
get a pennant coupon, 25 of which 20 for
ttcun a handsome felt college pen-- 15of 100 cents
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I. M. BAILEY.
No. 7 South

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
REASONABLE RATES

L. F, H!ANES,- -

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER;

1 ies,
Handkerchiefs,
Bath Robe,
Smoking Jacket.
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DURHAM, N. C.

i UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

Department of Medicine.

and hosuital with over 100 btxlrt, both ?J
owned by the University.

.Swnrt tor entfUoime. v
HOWARD WINSTON, Rosristrar,

, University, Va.

Start By

Right

.After'
Exams the

ZINZENDORF
LAUNDRY,

, W I N ST ON-SA.LK- M.

Satisfaction, or money refunded.
Work collected Monday nights

and delivered Friday nights.

HARTLEY & TOTTEN,
AGENTS.

G. C. Pickard & Co.
LIVERY STABLE

Located on Rosemary St near telephone

Exchange. Stylish turnouts
always on hand.

WANT A TEAM? CALL 30

G. C Pickard, Managf"

ARCADE BARBER SHOP,
DURHAM, N. C,

NOW HAS V

. 4, First-Cla- ss Barbers.
The Best of Everything in the Most Approved

Sanitary Manner.

ALBERT CRESS, Prop. T. C. BLAND.
W. L. BOWLING. R. H, WILMO'rH

the smoke after a whirlJUST
gym. The best leaf in

the land aged over two years
perfect maturity --all harshness

eliminated not a bite in a thou-

sand pipes a flavor delightfully
good wonderfully smooth. , No
tobacco ever received such care
-- no other tobacco is so smooth!
You will delight in its goodness

enough ask your dealer.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

'

stuck for four years --One but.- -

dred and inety we came," he
said, "and only eighty remain

Dr. Yen able attempted to define
at senior. He found it as hard to
do as did the little boy with the
biliy goat. To contradict the
accusation, however,' that a senior
is unfit to take part in the world's
work, the President pointed to
two facts:. first, the history of a

class at Carolina, and: secondly,
its history in the world outside.
In regard to the first, the change
and development that takes place
in a class during the four years is
like unto a miracle, It comes as
raw material; it goes the very
best product of Caroliti t. In re

gard to the, second, Dr. Venable
read the statistics of two classes,
1902, 1906, as shown in the
respective class publications. Every

member of both1 classes he
found to be busy, to be doing
something, to be taking part in
;the life and work of the world.
Teachers,' doctors, lawyers,
preachers, bankers, ranchers, en-

gineers, business menall weTe

doing the world's work and earn-

ing a living, AH were refuta-

tions of the statement that college
seniors are worth six dollars- - a
week. After all Dr. Venable
didn't define a senior he found
the senior to be simply "a straight
upstanding fellow" whom the col-

lege hated to see leave.
Mr. Hendrix,f in response said

that the, highest ; duty, and best
service the class of 1912 might
render its alma mater was to aid
in the proper adjustment of pub- -'

lie opinion in the State towards
the University. By aiding in the
better organization of the alumni
and by being true to its ideals in
its life and : conduct, the class
would do a great service for Car
olina.'

Sandy Graham, who made the
final set speech 'of the' evening,
urged that during these last four
months the ties of friendship be- -

tween the members of the class
be drawn closer, and that these
ties be carried out into life.

Over the cigars and cigarettes
that followed several members of
the class were called for 'im-

promptu speeches. Some for
modesty fdreboreV others re-

sponded. Frank Barker brought
dowrt the house with his timely
reference to "home-makers- ."

Sandy rGraham then led the class
in some rousing yells'. Just as
the lights winked the class rose
and sang "Hark , the Sound"
and the last banquet of 1912 was
a thing of the past.
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the raising of $50000' which is to
be used to pay for a handsome
three stcry. pressed-bric- k dormi-
tory aud for ; the heating, light-
ing, and water plant' for all the
college buildings. There were
719 contributors to this .fund,
from eight different states.

" This fun 1' puts" Elon on a, km
financial basis and opens up for
it a large future. The college
now has 250 students, four buil-

dings, a twenty-fiv- e acre campus,
seventeen- - professors, and an in-

come from, an endowment of
$76,200. y .";'

Manager I find I'll have to
cut yout salary.

Ballett Dancer Then there'll
be, no kick coming. Princeton
Tiger.

.

, it's a good thing pianists don't
charge by the pound.

'
:

All subscriptions are due.

The , Tar Heel needs yours.

See Pittmait, Shears cr 6CG

vited him to come to them, but
Carolina seemed oblivious of his
existence. In the second place,
Professor Williams said that we
stop playing football too soon.
When Thanksgiving- - comes with
the best kind of weather for-th- e

game, we quit. The game should
be played, up to the last week in
December, he said, and a com-

petitive contest between the dif-

ferent classes should take place
during this week. The trouble
with the whole situation is that
the spirit of thoroughness which
enters into our debating teams,
our track, and our baseball teams
is lacking in our football.

H. E. Riggs, who spoke in re-

sponse to Professor Williams,
tnade'a telling speech on the re
lation of the senior class to the
University after graduation. It
should be the aim of the class by
personal efforts and by aiding in
a closer and more effective or
ganization of the alumns, to
bring the people of thebtate into
closer touch with the University,5
and to extend its usefulness ' and
upbuild its welfare. ;

Dr. Chase, who followed Mr.
Riirsfs, turned the clas backward
to look over its four years here
and see what it has gained.
Friends and some knowledge have
come, but greater and higher
than these are the ideals that
have been gained. These ideals
the class must take with it into
the world and keep. Constructive
idealism is needed everywhere,
in business, in education, in the
church, and in the government.
He warned the class against
losing its ideals during the next
few years when the sordidness of
the world presents itself. The
class needs to take a large, long
view down the centuries, to learn
that all civilization is a growth.
If it does this ideal, the vision of
service, will never fail. Y

Toastmaster Freeman next 'in-

troduced Carlisle Higgins as the
notorious economist and modest
man of the class. Higgins first
returned thanks for being elected
the official tightwad of the class
and then delivered himself of a
short oration oil the stickability
of those of the class that have
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One Ounce
Bags, 5 Cents,

Convenient
for Cigarette

Smokers
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GREENSBORO, N. C.

Andrews' Cash Store Company,

Dealers in WALK-OVE- R SHOES, STETSON HATS
ARROW BRAND COLLARS, CLUETT'S SHIRTS

Notion Novelties of all kinds. Invite the Student and Faculty

trade to give us a trial. We are here to please YOU.
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$1.00

cleaning a specialty,
Athletic Store,

Boys, they've come Get them now
before your size has been sold.
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BOYS! SEE "LONG" BILL JONES
For Pressing and Cleaning. Work done satisfactorily,

per month. Repairing and darning neatly done at snuFull Two
Ounce Tins extra cost. French dry
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